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The George-Anne Reflector Magazine
Here at Reflector Magazine, we strive to showcase the lives and culture of
Georgia Southern University students. 
Visit our Website
I am Georgia Southern: A Former
Student’s Campaign to Celebrate
Diversity
After the book burning that happened on Georgia
Southern’s campus, Dantrell Maeweather said he
was sick and tired of the problems with diversity
and inclusion experienced at GS, both publicly and
personally. 
Read More
Taking Pride in Your Health:
Presentation Aims to Address
Healthcare Issues Faced by the
LGBTQ+ Community
On Wednesday, Feb. 26, the Student Health
Awareness Initiative (SHAI) presented a lecture on
LGBTQ+ and Trans Health.
Read More
Spring Break Destinations in Georgia
Spring Break is such an anticipated time during the spring
semester. For those of you who do not already have plans,
here are some ideas for vacations right here in Georgia.
Read More
Quiz: Who would you be in a
horror movie?
We all judge horror movies, and we tell ourselves
what we would do in each character's situation.
But now it's time to put it to the test. Take this quiz
to see who you would be in a horror movie.
Take the quiz
Bedtime Stories: The Widow Maker
Collective showcases their work at
Georgia Southern
The Widowmaker Collective showcased their work at
Georgia Southern’s Center of Art and Theater (CAT)
from Jan. 13 – Feb. 7 2020. 
Read Here
Miscellany Magazine of the Arts
Submit Your Art, Photography,
Writing & more to Miscellany!
We're Miscellany Magazine of the
Arts, and we want your creative work.
Click here for submission guidelines
Agape
Fashion
Jade Raine is a young creative mind native to
Metro Detroit. Jade plans to continue to develop
her skills in fashion through her degree in Apparel




Tavion Bonner is a senior MMFP major. He likes
to write, read, and watch movies in his spare time.
Read more
